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n e cava wun every conncence muarauy assert to
our friends and the general public that at no time
since our first start have we ever had a LARGER
MORE VARIED, or CHEAPER ASSORTMENT
OF GENERAL DRY GOODS. It is a well known
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otnKy, three fdurtha of dally rate. Twice a

week, two thirds of daily rate.
notice of Marriage or Death, Tributes of The Norther PacihV Railroadbeginning to assume formidable pro-

portions. Cleveland Herald, Rep.

fact that a groat revival in trade has taken place all
over this country. A better feeling exists, and
brighter business hopes are now entertained than
for many yean past Let us hope that AT LAST

We do not know the ejtact char-aote- r

or the extent of the frauds that
were perpetrated. The Boston Globe

has been prying into the matter with
considerable thoroughness, and has

The Industrial Exhibition of the
colored people at Raleigh has been

generally commented upon by the
press at large. It is looked Upooj as

a pleasant surprise and as indicating
real progress on the part of the col- -

the longSeymonrand Ewing would makerate 50

Company havy now 720 mi' ls of completed
road,;cxcldaivn of siding. By die summer
of 1S80 ihu easteiu end uf tlie road will be
completed to the Yehowtnetrjvi aod

looked-fo- r "GOOD TIMES have come
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again.
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goods. The aoouHl product of the woolPresident in the broadest sense of tbe 1

lnsertion7iamarkedwill becontinued "till mug
atSToioa of the publiaher. and charted up

the date of discontinuance.
Advertisements discontinued before the time con-tract-

for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be. charged fifty per cent extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu-mn

or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can- -

oejore tne election mina you ; Dry cod, 9
FERTILI2BR- S-term. Fredericksburg (Va.) Star, manufactures 01 tne United States amounts

to Dear mO.OOQ --being ; 87g,O0Oi00O in"See every man in your district, and find

pie. The Baltimore Sun closes ail
editorial with the just reflection :

"All these things go to show that when
the colored people of North Carolina ceased
to be nursed and coddled byihefreed- -

Peruvian Guano, Oxs; .e ! 57 50
1878, and' lbe returns were incomplete.The Washington Post says, inout how he is going to vote. If he is a Re-

publican and weak kneed, see what will headlines, that' "Seymour most be

Every one yon meet says so. We claim that it de-
pends entirely when purchases were made. A long
and unseasonable period of warm weather has just
passed, and many large importers with heavy stocks
have been anxious to realize in our particular line
of business. Lowers prices have been quoted than
at any other time during the season.

Having been on the spot waiting patiently for
such opportunities, we are now prepared to offer

GREATER INDUCEMENTS !

to our patrons than we possibly could do under
other circumstances, also knowing from years of
experience in this business, that by studying the
interest of the public we are advancing our own at
the same time. We sab join the following

List of Prices,
simply for the benefit of our friends at a distance,
as those in the city can always have the opportunity
of looking over oar Stock and judging .for them-
selves, and compare t amples and Prices.

Never be bashful in bringing in your New York
Samples for comparison. We know you get them,
and we lose many sales by your not comparing
them. We invite yon cheerfully to do no, for NO
ONE can count threads or retain quality with the
eye. Always bring your New York Samples and
compare with our pieces, and remember, it Is Just
the same in Dry Goods as in politics. All the tal-
ent is not centred in New York. The map of the
country tells us there Is a North, toutb, East and
West to it.
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sidei ed securely Republican. We be
d r iF.ndmit. art vflrf.iurtments must oe

for all expenses arid forward at once.
"James G. Blaine."

What did he mean when he told
bis agents "to strengthen tbe weak
kneed," and to "see what will induce"
a Democrat or Greenbacker "to vote

r flY llliiv" ivy. ntx.v.v . . . Heve be could even carry four of themade in advance. Known parties, or strangers wun
Droner reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac Judge Lochrane, of Georgia, is

just now paraded in the papers as the New England States against Grant.contract.cording to
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sented as being a Democrat. This is
said to be a mistake. His record for
the last eleven years does not sus- -

Kemittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos prospect of success in New York, as
far as personal strength counts. That Silks.his agents understood him perfectly,

and hence tbe wide-spre- ad corrup man is Horatio Seymour. Upright in The CHEAPEST LIKE from Auction we hase

tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of tne
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
newt, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real

tain the accusation. He was ap
character, broad in culture and states ever shown ILO0,. 1,15, 1 85. 1.37, 1.50, 1.75,2.0).

Colored Silk for Trimmine-- . all shades. 75c.tion that was resorted to. If the pointed to the Supreme Court Bench
Brocaded Satins for Trimmings, $1.5J, the latestmanship, rich in patriotism, and

abounding in good will toward allShTwiK wtfl VMKtod if S frauds suspected should turn out U by a Radical Governor (Bullock), and

tne Hettti, with a dull nsdtftmmthe backpart, Pem undergo cho;jlloirfisyid,
noas after eating, with a djaipolination to
cserticn of body o? mi Ad,- IrritaBility oftpcr, Ijoytirit3, vitanfoiolinKcf hav-
ing noglectedBcmo clut7t.wei.rine33, Dis-cinc- ss,

Pluttermi? at tho Ilsait. DoW 'be-
fore the eyea, Yellow fcsfcin, Ifoodcvcho
Kcnewlliovertheriehteyo, bestlcaaness
with lit i'ul dreams, highly colored Urine.
IT I liESE WLJELNIUGS AES UNEEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUXT'S FILLS arc especially adapted to
Bucb cases, one dose effects such a change
01" 1'oeling lis to astonish like sufferer.

CONSTIPATION.
Or.!y with regularity of the bowels can perfect

hu9l-.l- i bo enjoyed. K the constipation is
of recent date, a single dose of TOUT'S PILLS
will but if it has become habiiual, one
pill should be taken evety nisht.gradnally lessen-
ing the frequency of too dosonutil a regular daily
moveraent 13 obtained, which will soon folloY.

Dr. I. Gi:y Lewis, Fulton, Ark., says:
, " After a practice of 23 years. I pronounce

styles. .

Black Silk Velvets for Trimmings, $1.50, 1.75,
and 3.03.real name of the author Is withheld. be genuine, ought tne candidates LUMBER ClTT StBAltSAWM)he has not been suspected or accused men, he has tbe respect of the best

elements in all parties, and would Black Silk Finish Velveteens, 75 cents, a good ar Ship Stuff, resawed, JH M ft. .thus elected to be granted the usual I 0f voting the Democratic ticket since Rough Edge Flank, $ M ft.ucie.
es t India Cargoes , accordli
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probably carry more strength the to quality, tt M ft.orning Star. 1868. He is a gentleman of charac
Dreasea Flooring, seasoned..
Bcantasg and Boards, com

mon.8 MftFancy Dress Goods.ter, of much personal cleverness, and
country over than any other oandi
date the. Democracy could name. --

Chicago Times, Ind.

certificates, or should the dirty work
of Blaine's unscrupulous and pliable
agents be set aside ? Let every hon-

est man in the country answer.
MOLASSES New cp (Cuba, hhdsis a lawyer of the front rank in his

,0(1
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The largest and most varied assortment in the

city, embracing all the Novelties, at prices rangingown State, but he is not a Democrat.
New crop cnoa, ddis tt gal
Porto Rico,hhds

" bbls
8c gar House, hhds, tt gal." bbis. gal..

J rum isjgc 10 'c.Colored Cashmeres from 15c to 75c.

By WILLIAM 51. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, C:
Wednesday Morning, Nov. 26, 1879

Thus far, we believe, no pronounced TUTT'S PILLS the best anti-bilio- us aedicine
ever maue."

Dentil ofBlrs. Dickens,
Baltimore Gazette.Democrat in Georgia has declared
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Syrup, Ws. tt gal
NAILS Cut, lOd basis, tt keg.. .

for Grant. - - - jlliB nerosene, v gaiOur Mourning Department

SEWARD AND IlIOSBY.

It is now said that Minister Seward
will resign his place before another
Congressional committee can over-ha- ul

him. There is something very

The cable announces the death of
the widow of Charles Dickens. Her

. . .. ...Lard, fi gm."
Unseed, tt gel
Rosin, tt gal. .

is now replete, having added the new fabrics of the
F ELTON AND GEORGIA INDEPEN-

DENTS.
We learn from the Washington

Itcv. V. It. Osroofl, New York, raya:
"I hare hat) Dyspepsia, Weak Btoniach and

Nervousness. I never had anv medicine to do
me so much good as TTJTTH' PILLS. They are
as good as represented." : '
Ofllco 35 Murray, tocef, NW.Ywk.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
POULTRY Chickens,live. wnThe Charlotte Observer, after pub

lishiner the news concerning the mud
season, niacx uasnmeres we mane a specialty.

BLANKETS from $1.50 a pair up. P. .

papers that the Radicals are counting as Well as disreputable in his I cut question, wisely concludes not "to COMFORTABLE?, a full assortment, all made
largely upon good results to follow J rum pure ciean netting.

.' r - f - - '7 . icase and the way tbe Administration I occupy its valuable space in booming
Darts
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PORK Northern, City Mess. . .

Thin, tt M1
Prime, tt bbi
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R1CB Carolina, tt
Rough, V hush

haa Hanit. with it.. There mast he i :.i :j c k. ,,ntUn "from the defection of Dr. Felton and
all in sympathy with him. They re
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as Harmless r. a spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by expresa on roceipt of $ 1.

Office 35 Murray St., Now York,
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Ike North American Betiew for Decern' City, tt ftA very huge Stock, too numerous far details,

Bottom Prices guaranteed.

1001X8'. GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR, HOSIERY and GLOVES.

ber opens with v paper from ibat great
that henceforth he will vote with
them in Congress. If Dr. Felton is a
man of honor he will do no such thing.

of the Baltimore American, a ram-

pant Stalwart, can thus refer to it:
"There is an unsavory odor connected

with oar Drincinal diplomatic and consular
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writer, James Anthony Fronde, entitled
"Romanism and the Irish race in tbe Uni

ROPE
SALT Alum, bushel

Liverpool, ttsaok,
Lisbon, V sack
American, V sack

SUGAR Cuba, tt
Porto Rico, 9 ft
k Coffee, fB " tt T....
C tt
Ex.c ft

If he purposes to affiliate with the Re ted Stales, Fart I." We notice that it is UMPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION ! fJT Just give us an opportunity ef showing what
we have got, and we do not fear the result.public party hereafter he gSSSwSSS already being elaborately discussed in our 0

oNorthern exchanges. The other papersone course left for him to pursue it not notice. Tne return 01 consul Juosoy,
I srhioh will nnt he. fiplavV? vera Inns' now.

Over Half a Million Distributed !

Louisiana State lottery Comm.are: Young Men in Politics, George S.he has any character or sell-re- - I , ,n. aya v, varla m n;th
CASSIMBRKS for Men and Boys' wear, all prices

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS .

Bleached SHIRTINGS and HOMESPUN.
IXXOj ICUU W lltn If . . t V3 1HWVV " IK"

Crushed, tt 2. 0
SOAP Northern, 5
SHINGLES Contract, tt M 5 00

Common, tt M 3 50more celerity than is bis custom." Bout well. Tbe Religion of To-da- y. Is

Political Economy a Science? Prof. Bona- - Cypress Saps S M I 4 50
spect. He will resign and allow
the people of the Seventh Geor-

gia District who sent him to
No space to quote prices, but yon can rely they irees Hearts m sl..... .... I uumy Price. English and American Pay

This institution was regularly incorporated by tbe
Legislature of the State for Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, FOR THE TERM OF
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS, to which contract the In-
violable faith of the State is pledged, with a capital
of il.000,000. te which it has since added reserve

By tbe way, Mosby has got into a
row with Governor Hennessey, and

are as low as any ining in tne maruet. STAVES W.O.Bbl.,ttM.
B. O Hhd., M .--.
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fund of $350,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER
S3 MLATEST NOVELTIES 10DISTRIBUTION will take monthly on theernor applied to Mosby for copies of Recent Literature, John R. G. Hassard M 7 00second Tuesdav. It never tec 5151or postpones. Look mm jrnme, w

Mill Fair. M
resentative who will reflect their sen-

timents. Tbe Republicans are glad .f 5 00at the following Distribution :Price 5 a year, published monthly. Ad In Ladies' Ties & Neck Wear.the United States records of ship-- Common Mill.
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GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT!
daring which will take place the

fate had been like that of so many
other wives of Englishmen of letters
that it would seem that in England
poetry and the domestic affections
do not thrive together. Shakespeare,
Shelley, Byron and others did more
or less as Dickens did ran away
from their wives. Even tbe tran-scenda- nt

genius of such men did not
save them from public censure, and
Byron and Shelley were both driven
out of English society, and even from
England, never to return. Dickens
was very much blamed for the do-

mestic unhappiness that divided his
household. The public, without stop-
ping to inquire very closely into the
facts, took sides with tbe wife. It
was assumed that the intimacy be-

tween the novelist and tbe younger
sister of his wife was an unlawful one,
and no denial was credited. Mrs.
Dickens objected violently to their
companionship and put upon it a con-
struction that the public accepted.
It may be that she was right and
it may be that she was mistaken.
If the latter,, she did ber young sister
a grievous injury. There appears to
nave been room for two opinions on
the subject, for some of the children
of Dickens sided with their father,
and this has been one of the chief
causes of the unhappiaess of the
widow since ber husband's death.
Whether her jealousy of ber younger
sister was well or it cer-
tainly had this effect, that it broke op
ber own household and alienated
from her not only her husband, bat
her eldest son alia some of her other
children. That such daring and er-

ratic geniuses as Byron and Shelley
should defy' the laws of marriage and
public opinion, does not seem strange,
bat that any blemish should rest upon
the marriage relations cf each writers
as Dickens and Thackeray and George
Eliot, who painted home-lif- e with

enough to get one vote from the J men ts, &c. Mosby refused, alleging 500WHISKEY Northern, tt
North Carolina, tt gal

BALMORAL AND FELT SKIRTS,

From 50c to $2-5- 1

1 00 t SO.. ......Democrats, as the majority in the 115TH GRAND MONTH I.Y ! wwii unwasnea,
Washed. tt ft..

18 . 25

ssfia so
that the request implied a claim of
the right to inspect Consular docu-

ments, which be was bound to resent.
.. A.SD tub !8oiHouse is growing "small by degrees

and beautifully less' There is a re- -

way, a. x.
Hie SouUiern Presbyterian Review for Oc-

tober has been on our table for two. or three
weeks. It is an able, scholarly, useful pub-

lication, and richly deserves a liberal sup-

port. The following are the contents: The

Extraordinary Seii-Annn- al

At New Orleans, Tuesday, December 16. 1879,cent gain of one, however, in Ne A telegram from Hong Kong says;w
Under the personal supervision and management of

"The American citizens regret that theYork, which will be a full offset to
Felton, if he should henceforth iden- - Gen. G. T. BEAXTEEGAKD, of La., andLord's Supper, by Rev. Prof. Thomas E.United States Consul has broken friendly

rnlntiUMk with t h t drtvfmnr vhn - hail rirn. Peck, D. D., Union Theological Seminary,. r 1 te ;.t .1 t I . . . . . " ".TT . .
Gen. JTJBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE $10O,0O0.

Lack of space prevents us from adding more, or
quoting as many prices as we desire.
" We have a great many SPECIAL BARGAINS,
which we are offering AWAY BELOW MARKET
VALUE.

Just give us a call. It is much the safest way of
securing any of them.

BfeC)WN & RODDICK ,
45 Market Street.

octSStf

uiy oimseii wuu iue ippwuuuu. uui viousiy snown mm great attention ana con Va.; The Ministerial Gift, by Rev. P. P.siderati on . The-actu- merits, of ; the q ues- - Notice Tickets are Ton Dollars only. Halves, $5.
Flournoy, Maryland; Tbe Jurisdiction of ; , ruins, h. lentos, si ..tion are not yet determined. Tbe corres-

pondence between Colonel Mosby and Gov-
ernor Hennessey has not been Dublished.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of $100,000 . .the Evangelist, by Rev. J. A. Lefevre, D.

the Republicans cannot do anything
without the help of tbe Greenbackers
in tbe House, and they cannot count
upon all of them.

1 GRAND PRIZE 50.000..Of
ofD., Baltimore, Md.; Prof. Flint's Sermon 1 GRAND PRIZEThere is general curiosity among foreign

WXIiIfTINOTON MONET AABKB1
Exchange (sight) on New York, M disc'L

Baltimore, y "
Boston, X "
Philadelphia, M "
Western Cities, h "

Exchange 30 days 1 tt cent.
Bans of New Hanover Stock 86

FirstNational Bank, 7t
Navassa Guano Co. lc
N. C. Bonds Old S3

Do. Funding 1865 8
Do. M 1888 :8
Do. New a 13
Do. Special Tax..... '1
Do. to N. C. Railroad 80

W. St. W. R. R. Bonds 7 Be (Gold Int) . 100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 8 ttc .40
WiL Col. Ss Aug. R. R. " 80
Wilmington City Bonds, S c 75

7 ttc 80u " old 6 ttc 70
" " new 6 ttc... 70 (Gold Inu
3. u Stte 76( "

New Hanover County ...8 ttc 75 (Cur. Int)
W. St W. Railroad Stock , .46
North Carolina R. R. " 60
WU. Gas Light Co. " 45
Wilmington Cotton Mills 100

. 80.CPRIZES of
! PRIZES of

SLARG
4 LARGresidents to learn the result of the recent before General Council at Edinburgh; The

SO PRIZES of

10.000
&m
1,000

500
800 ..

. 30,000Public Preaching oi women, Dy iter, rror,
TTo-t- r. 25,000

R. L. Dabney, Vs. This is a very strongI or tne Mong Kong Consulate try General
hence he favors Jodgo David Davis Stahl, specially appointed from the Depart- -

. 3U,UUU

. 40,000

60
100
300
6C0

10.000
saner asainst female preaching. The Al Bales Beat EASTERN H AY,

il5 i?i znm i. vii ir - . A'. - wisnrrcnT mt n t a in rrrn nrr ma innniFW
! 10.. 100,0ternatives of Unbelief, by Rev. Prof. H. C.j - - 1

platform. That shows bow much of
For sale by

KERCHNER & CALDER BROSFOR 8 Elfin OUR. Alexander, Va. ; Davidson's Hebrew Gram 20,000 nov 38 tf
A JrirltU A.1M ATION PRIZES:

100 AppraximaUon Prizes of $200.
100 ApproximaUon Prizes of 100

'100 Approximation Piizes of 75.
1Southsagacity and wisdom he possesses. I Representative! Evins, of mar, by Rev. Alfred Jones, Petersburg,

Va. ; The Recent Ordination at Hangcho w, Cheese. Cheese.11,279 Prizes, amounting to ............ .Tbe Washington Star says there is a Carolina, has been interviewed as to
rumor that Representatives Speer and the Presidential outlook. He efri bv Rev. John B. Adger. D. D. . South Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and Gen. JU

BAL A. EARLY, of Va.. CommiaaionenL : . f Boxes A No. 1 CREAM CHEESE,Carolina; Critical Notices; Recent Publica Applications for rates to clubs should only be
made to the office of the Company la New Orleans.tions. Price $8 a year; published quarter Mountain Beef.r or saie Dy

nov 23 tf KERCHNER St CALDER BROS.

Stephens of Georgia will also refuse dently knows what he is talking
to act with the Democrats hereaftier, about. He says both Indiana and
This is not true, we apprehend. Mr. New York must be carried for the

such accurate touch, and Who alwaysly. Address at Columbia, S. .C.
WISH TO SAY TO MY FRIENDS AND THEI public generally, that I have inst received a

Write ror circulars or send orders to
J. M A. DAUPHIN tP. O. Box 60s, New Orleans, Louisiana,

or same person at !
No. 319 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

nov sat we ni i

Car Load of FINE MOUNTAIN BEEF, which ICCBBEHT C03III1ENT will offer for sale at CITIZENS' MARKET, andDemocrats to succeed, and that they
cannot "afford to hazard chances in

Stephens is somewhat peculiar, and
is not untrue to Georgia.

: '.ttna AnAnla tit Woarilnrrtnn

give their support to personal purity
and to the sacredness of marriage
that such as these should revolt at
law and custom, seems harder to
understand.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

Salt. Salt. Salt.
8000 8tckB TetfKwl 8ALT'

For saie by .

nov 23 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BK08.

5 and 10c Counters I
yjMT weorgia exenanges regara eitner otate." inac is ine tabs who --mnailV disperse the public TO THE TRADE : The lire business men of the"LV. 1 U: M. l, - J : ln ,A I ... it . T XT i J 1 .!. r t ,

x'cinvu BBunviug guue uver uuuuy tu position, ne tuinxs a new xorKman i tunas nave mane up tneir estimates
the Radicals, and they say he will certain to make that State certain I for the next fiscal year, and ask Con- -

JL day are starting these counters. We are the
Originators and Headquarters We have the only
two Exclusive 5 ana 10c Jobbing Houses in the
United States. M send for Catalogue and partlc- -

While the matter (Mud-cut- ) should beupport their candidate for the Presi- - provided that mau U Horatio Sey-- 1 tiledency in 1880. Dr. Felton, in his 1 That is tbe Stab's
V-O- 00mputC,.ofro.uniPg sOO St 202 Randolph street CHICAGO.discussed; let it be discussed fairly, impar

tially and coolly without temper and

Mullets. Mullets.
250 teLiorge Fat inm. lij

I

For sale by

noy 33 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS

oct 13m wc fr su 28 & 28 Chauncv st. BOSTON.mour. again pc Government for the next twelve
sition. We quote: ' months. Of this prodigious sum the w ithou t recrimination . Let us bear in mind

the aooatolic reminder, "we be brethren." SaltTiii umiM h mnr army, with the arsenals and coast remembering that we shall need all our
votes next yen. Raleigh Newt. -- .,;) fly to unite the discordant elements and in- - I wisC forts, absorbs nearly flJirty-o- ne dsnoi Sugar.- -sure success in new k hub any millions; tne navy, iourteen ana a

man outside of that State. If, however, half: nensiona. nearlv thirtv-tw- o and m -:lii vi;i

j ,..rf'HSSJJlX a half-- an aggregate of $7788,942

letter, boasts loudly that in the next
State eleotion the Independents will
sweep the State. Of course if they
can elect their State officers and: a
majority of the members of Congress
as he pretends to believe they will be
able to do, then they can carry the
State for Grant or some other Stal-
wart. But who believes this ? We
do not for a moment, and we judge

5 ' r' .vt

We care not what the platforms of the
Democratic and Republican parties declare
on tbe subject;' all who are not locally in-

terested, can now see the impracticability
and unfairness of continuing extravagant
State appropriations. The State has al-

ready done its duty in that Way. If appro-
bation of railroad appropriations is to be a
test of fealty to the Democratic party, then

jJoo; .ar I i
be assured." or these 'tbree ttems or over nve--

. ninths and nearly three-fth- s of theThat again is the Stab s opinion, entire amount called for. No wonder ao;

STALL No- - 6, at prices to suit the timet.
Cash orders respectfully solicited by
sept 36 tf T. A. WATSON & CO.. Prop's.

You Want
THINGS YOU SAY MADE SKIL-

FULLY,
rpHESE

of good material and for the least money.

Yon will patronize home industry if it costs no

more than to place your orders elsewhere. Good.

That's business. We've everything now in apple

pie shape for the manufacture of Buggies, Wagons '

Carts, Drays, Harness, &c. --

See now if we cant please yon and keep jour

money home. '
novSStf GERttARDT A CO.

A Cardlo the Afflicted.
Br. ROBERTSON, 19 So. Entw

. Street, Baltimore, MM,

From fifteen years' experience in hospital and pri-
vate practice, guarantees a permanent care In all
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of the
NERVOUS SYSTEM, via ; Organic and Seminal
Weakneta, Impotency (loss of sexual power). Ner-
vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Pains in the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc., all resulting
from abuses ln youth or excesses in manhood Dis-
eases recently contracted cured ln Ave to ten days,
and the poison entirely eradicated from the sys-

tem. Also all blood and skin diseases -- quickly
cored. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Universi-it- y

of Maryland, refers to any of the leading phy-
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints and irregularities.

All communications strictly confidential, and me-
dicines sent to any address. Call or write, enclos--

Butter, OS .

IgaWla&oHe says further, and wisely, as we that these three subjects occupy a
V"' Si!:tnins: I prominent piaoe in w paewiwis- -

Mmwe for one protest against such a test.
Charlotte Democrat.cussionof retrenchment, iVew l orc..r xnrA tn Aie a ,ua

KXUTt, J.TUA,from our Georgia exchanges that smallest factor which enters into tbe calcu e,i s:i::A .heA ,i.Lt a?:;im I a i a. rt. A u iu:.i.. I

I pni.iTili&i. pniwnra ,1The scheme of, 6en. . Benetthey do not anticipate any such revo- - Sfe&oral votes of New York. The Tib;0 tJMMeatAlum !feeling of State pride, which would help Chief of the Ordnance, to turn thent.innarv rp.anir..
Seymour in sueh a contest, is one of tbe I militia of tbe States into a huge stand Oorn&CSd'.0T4t' v &vi. twofactors which we cannot.wiibout someruU, in- - army of 20o,000 men, to be di-- f

: 'TXT cmrfmh nn nn inimr.I Waabing
He says that no better man than I too, is not meeting with much favor JiS n: is' ftu ;? ;S3ttiii;

For sale at

Tbe insatiate South must be dis-
armed of its ballots as it was of its muskets,
and the capitol fortified for a. generation
against Southern invasion by tbe total dis-
franchisement of tbe South. Lemars Senti-
nel, Rep.

The probability is that Chau-dle- r

will have more monuments erected to
his memory than the late father of his

McDonald can be taken for the second! 'except among the pronounoed Cen
3 ,ms

He concludes- - bv savine: ! watoBem Althob wntralization has &place- -

THE CORRCPTIONS IN MAINE.
Nothing has disturbed the Stal-

warts so much in a long time as the
course of Governor Garcelon and his
Council in Maine. Just as soon as
they feared that the accursed chalice
of corruption which they had ad-

ministered so freely in Louisiana and
Florida was about to be commended

made such progress under Republican
fi .11'. .5UI iviesif ifj . . .t

mSeymour and McDonald is the ticket to oontrol of the Government, the Cen
win.' tcountry.. This is prooabiy owing to the- , J

1 tralizers will have to ao slowlv with NORTH WATER STREET,

standing army. Peo For sale at the Large Wholesale Grocery of iy. septmng stamp for replIt is said that Senator Hampton r novMtf WlLMfflQTON. N.C,iblicsand big
gave great offence to many South ataudjng arofieiac not mix or consiat n Vollers,Carolinians bv his address at .Abb- e- I and thev renerall v nrefer that the oldto their own vile lips they were W & fesa

SELLING THE BEST HARNESS,
8ADDLES BRIDLES. COLLARS. Ac.

for the least money. D you don't thiak so try as

raci mat air. tt usumgiun oore me reputa-
tion, in his day, of being a leading rebel.
Atlanta Constitution, Dsm, I ,

We waffl offrJublican friends
now that if tbe Democratic party puts Mr.
English in a position to make a leader of
him in this State next year, there are
breakers ahead for us. He is one of the
strongest men in that party, and has a big-
ger barrel than W&wft.lern'BmaeV-Mono- )

v.--: WiF'W

Fronfand DockStn :

Just Received,
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF BRUSHESA and COMBS, which I am setting very low.

The purest WHISKKYS.BRANDISS and WINES
for Medicinal Purposes always on hand.

mmeeieed with a deadly faintness, then ville, South Carolina. He is reported ,aw of V92 which stands in the
came a crv of horror, and at last as advising th nonnU to deal mnr. "e T owiuw, u i uuw guuu

BOJlland that "the militia ' of each Harness andJT.M-Lttft,"In-
8

Bepairing NEWSPAPERS, ABLEcurses and threats smote tbe skyJ jusUywIth the colored laborers and Wholesale and Retail Druggist,a otner purposes .J State shall be arranged into
sions, brigades, regiments, battalions N.E. corner tanairronisireeiB,Wcourae there was no purpose to 30 III 'aNYTQTJAN VITYnovitffito pay them higher wages. It is re I oeWtfNo. o Bo. Front St. Wilmingttm. $.9,

mffglff&j 5s nO)3TA w . If te'vOft


